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In December 2019, the Westminster

Government pledged to undertake a care

review in England. Believing that the views

of people with lived experience of care

continue to be marginalised, with

professional and learnt experience

dominating the leadership, the Our Care,

Our Say group was formed.  The group is a

collaboration of individuals who have lived

in the care system and individuals working

in the care sector.

In October 2020 a survey was devised to

collect the views of care experience people

about how the Care Review in England

should be run and the important issues it

should consider. The survey was completed

by 163 care experience people of all ages.

An event was organised in November

attended by 76 people to enable more in-

depth discussion of the issues highlighted

by the survey.

The Care Review is an important

opportunity to look at how things have

been working and make recommendations

to government about what should be done

differently in future. It is anticipated that

there will be many different submissions

to the chair of the review each offering a

perspective about how the review might

be managed and the reforms that might

be sought. This report sets out the first

hand views of a wide range of care

experienced people of all ages and makes

a significant contribution to inform how

the review is carried out.
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When the government announced that they

were going to conduct a Care Review there

were mixed reactions amongst care

experienced people and in the sector

supporting care leavers. One the one hand

there was hope that it could be a once in a

lifetime opportunity to improve the lives of

care experienced people. On the other hand,

there was scepticism that it would produce

any meaningful change. 

It is anticipated that there will be many

different submissions to the Chair of Review,

each offering a perspective about how the

Review might be managed and the reforms

that might be sought. Until the Chair is

appointed and identified how consultations

will be managed, the care experienced

community cannot know how, or even if, its

views will be heard amongst that number.

 It will be critically important for the Chair to

reach out and build trust between the review

and care experienced people. For too many,

over many years, the lack of significant

change in many areas of care has convinced

them that their views are ignored.

This report is titled “Is this the time people

are going to listen?” This is what care

experienced people say every time a new

piece of research, a new report, a new TV

documentary about care or a new scandal

about the care system is exposed. They ask

this because after decades they are used to

their situation being invisible, about their

voices not being heard.

Well-meaning advocates for the care

experienced community often speak about

giving care experienced people a voice. They

have one. In fact, they have possibly half a

million voices. The issue as they see it is

that those voices are not being heard.

Why do they think this? Possibly because

the care experienced community have been

speaking out for many decades but simply

do not feel that they are heard.
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Not long after the Children Act 1948, Ian

Brown, the care experienced Children Officer

in Manchester made radical changes to how

care was delivered, closing most of the city’s

big institutions and opening smaller family

group homes. Few people have ever heard of

him.

From the Children Act 1948 until the present

day, care experienced individuals and groups

have sought to be heard and bring changes

to the care system. In the 1960’s and 1970’s

the few care experienced people working in

social work joined the fight to stop corporal

punishment in care settings, campaigned to

enable children in care to be allowed in their

own reviews, and to be able to buy their own

clothes with money instead of Town Hall

order books – so many lonely battles, many

now forgotten.

The 1970’s and 1980’s saw the emergence of

organised groups of care experienced people

and the awakening of a sense of identity &

purpose. The National Association of Young

People in Care (NAYPIC) campaigned

nationally for change and formed local

campaign 
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Background: inspiring individuals who
have used their lived and learned
experiences to seek positive social change

groups. During this same period, the “Black

and In Care” group sought to highlight the

needs of young black people.

Care experienced filmmakers like Sean

Geoghegan filmed children in care speaking

about their lives. The issues they raised are

still being raised today.

The 1990’s saw more developments within

the care experienced community to have

their cries for reform heard. The NAYPIC

movement gave impetus to many care

experienced individuals and groups who

grasped the torch of reform for the care

experienced community. Campaigners like

Delma Hughes campaigned vigorously to

ensure that siblings, so often separated in

care, were able to retain links. She and

others from NAYPIC formed the Care Leavers’

Association (CLA) to campaign for older care

experienced people, a mission CLA continues

to fulfil today.

Other care experienced groups also evolved.

“A National Voice” (ANV), a charity managed

by care experienced people for children in

care and young care leavers launched

campaigns like the ‘This is not a 
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Suitcase’ campaign to stop children moving

with their worldly belonging carried in bin

bags, and the ‘LILAC’ campaign to involve

young people in inspections of children’s

homes.

So many great care experienced writers and

playwrights emerged from this period.

People like Dr Lemn Sissay, Jenny Fagan,

Louise Wallwein, Lisa Cherry, Phil Frampton,

Dr Jenny Molloy, David Akinsanya and

numerous others wrote about care. Care

experienced journalists like Ashley John

Baptiste campaigned for care system reform

on television.

An increasing number of care experienced

researchers like Dr Jim Goddard, Dr Claire

Fitzpatrick, Dr Zachari Duncalf, Dr Catriona

Hugman and Dr Delyth Edwards amongst

others published research about the care

experience. With each passing year more

care experienced academics and researchers

are adding to this research. With each new

piece of research another piece of the jigsaw

of the collective care experience falls into

place.
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As recently as 2019, the Care Experienced

Conference shared the views of care

experienced people of all ages directly with

the Secretary of State for Education, the

Department for Education and the care

industry. To date, no formal response has

been received to the Conference’s

recommendations.

So many brilliantly creative care experienced

people, far too numerous to mention, have

striven to get the views of the care

experienced community heard over many

decades. Yet still, it is necessary to continue

to create platforms for those views to be

heard above the clamour. Is this the time

people are going to listen?
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In December 2019, the government

committed to a Care Review for England. In

March 2020, the Secretary of State, Gavin

Williamson, restated the manifesto

commitment to carry out a review which

“presents a singular opportunity to start by

looking at the whole system, and the

children and young people it supports”.

Importantly, he also said: “To hear the

voices of children, young people and adults

that have received the help or support of a

social worker or have been brought into

care, is of utmost importance. This will be

at the heart of the review”.

 Scotland’s Independent Care Review, which

took three years and found that the system

was in need of radical overhaul, also went to

great lengths to engage with children in care

and with care experience so expectations are

high.

The Care Review is an important opportunity

to look at how things have been working and

make recommendations to government

about what should be done differently in

future. It is anticipated that 

there will be many different submissions to

the chair of the review each offering a

perspective about how the review might be

managed and the reforms that might be

sought. This report sets out the first hand

views of a wide range of care experienced

people of all ages and makes a significant

contribution to inform how the review is

carried out.

In October 2020, a survey was devised to

collect the views of care experience people

about how the Care Review in England

should be run and the important issues it

should consider. The survey was completed

by 163 care experience people of all ages. An

event was organised in November attended

by 76 people to enable more in-depth

discussion of the issues highlighted by the

survey.

The survey was devised to allow individuals

to rank in order of importance certain

aspects of a care review as well as providing

space to provide narrative comments and

the Event discussion followed the same

agenda.
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We asked the following questions:

How should care experienced people be

involved in the care review in England?

What other ideas do you have about

positively influencing how the Care

Review in England is done?

What are your concerns about how the

Care Review in England may be

conducted?

We then asked individuals to rank the

importance of a series of statements related

to

  Before Care

  In Care

  After Care

We provide space for individuals to provide

narrative comments in the survey and

carefully captured views from the Event.

In relation to how the review should be run

care experienced people felt strongly that

involving and consulting a wide cross-

section of care experienced people should be

integral to the review, importantly this must

involve people over the age of 25. Many

wanted to see care experience people

central to leadership and decision-making in

the review team. Front line professionals

should also be closely involved. How the

review communicates with and engages with

people is very important and there much can

be learned from the care review in Scotland

and other countries.

People expressed a number of fears about

what could go wrong. Primarily people were

concerned that the views of people with

direct experience of the system would be

overlooked or marginalised or that

engagement would turn out to be tokenistic.

There are also fears about lack of openness

and secrecy associated with how the review

might run.  Importantly, there were also

concerns about the potential for the scope of

the review and its ambition to be limited by

financial or political constraints, the review

would not be transformational and the

recommendations would be ignored. There

was a real feeling that there was a history of

recommendations for improvement already

being ignored over time.

In relation to the issues which care

experience people felt the review should

address these were captured according to

phases of the care experience: before care, in

care and after-care.

Before care people felt having someone

trusted to talk to and having decisions

properly explained is vital. Help should be

available when it is needed and given early

to prevent situations worsening, together

with a strong feeling that more can be done

to help struggling families. The resources of

the wider family, friends and 
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communities should be drawn upon more.

Recognising the harm caused by

maltreatment or abuse was felt to be

important, coupled with being able to get

mental health treatment or therapy to deal

with the long-term consequences of adverse

experiences.

In care the overriding focus was on the

importance of love and stability. The ability

to live with people who care and not to be

moved around is very important. Continuity

and the ability to build and sustain personal

relationships throughout the care journey

was critical. Maintaining relationships with

siblings was particularly highlighted. People

did not want to feel treated like being part of

a process or part of a business and called for

more sensitivity to the distress being

experienced and more respect – use of kind

language and not being treated in a

discriminatory way was very important.

Getting specialist psychological help when

the time is right for the individual is vital.

Overall there were concerns about persistent

stigma and prejudice in the system as well as

in society: people often felt treated like

second-class citizens and that aspirations

were suppressed as a consequence. The

importance of being listened to, advocacy

and having meaningful voice and say in their

own lives was viewed as fundamental.

After care the strongest view was that

stopping support at the age of 25 was wrong.

Being care experienced is viewed as a

lifelong experience and therefore should

attract lifelong support. Many care

experienced people come later in life to

educational, mental health and other issues,

so support should be ongoing. The system

should be better attuned to the needs of

people with care experience; particularly,

better understanding and support from

mental health and therapeutic services.

Better and more flexible support to children

leaving the care system and more

consistency in what is available in different

places is needed. Making sense of their lives

is important to older care experience people

and there is no age limit, so getting access to

health and care records should be better

supported.

Overall respondents to the survey and

participants in the event wanted to see more

real responsibility taken by public

authorities for the welfare of children in care

and care experienced people throughout

their lives. Parallels were drawn with the

relationship of the state to those who are in,

or who have previously been in, the Armed

Forces. A better understanding of the

experiences the needs of these people in the

population is needed and the system needs

to be better equipped and more responsive.
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There was much debate about the use of the

term ‘corporate parent’: for some this has

become discredited by what is viewed as a

lack of ownership and accountability by

those in power who carry this responsibility;

beyond the local authority, extending to all

support services and to the role played by

national government.

It is hoped by all those who contributed to

the survey and event that the views set out in

this report will inform the way in which the

Care Review in England is conducted and the

areas in which it will focus attention. Care

experienced people of all ages stand ready to

help and are committed to making this a

meaningful review. Above all, they want to

see things improve and want to play a part in

making that happen.
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“If it is not good enough for you
then it is not good enough for us”
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We developed an online survey and used it to

consult with individuals with care experience

age 16 years and above. No upper age limit

was applied. The survey asked participants

for their views about how the care review in

England should be done, how it should be

conducted, and they were asked to rank by

order of importance a series of statements.

Participants were given opportunities to

provide supplementary comments

throughout.

The survey was open between 20 October

and 11 November 2020. As well as promotion

through the Our Care Our Say website, social

media, and professional contacts, several

organisations drew it to the attention of

their members and/or actively distributed it.

A link to the survey was also emailed to

organisations and individuals. A total of 163

valid responses were received from care

experienced people, with the highest

numbers 27% being from respondents aged

16-25 years old, 72 % of respondents were

over the age of 25 years old. Of the age

groups above 25 years old, there is good

representation of each age category (Range

8.6%-19.6%). 64% of the survey respondents

were female and71% identified as

heterosexual.  77% of respondents were

white, with 24% black or 
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What we did

black British and 8.6% of mixed ethnicity.

Only 3% of survey respondents were of Asian

origin. 32% of survey respondents self-

identified as having a disability and a

number of comments drew attention to

suffering the long-term consequences of

abuse on mental health and wellbeing.

Further details about the survey questions

are included in the appendix.

The results of the survey were used to

structure a virtual event for people with care

experience age 16 years and over with no

upper age limit. Held on Saturday 7th

November 2020, the event aimed to seek

participant views about:

how care experienced people should be

involved in a review

       the issues the review should cover

To ease people into what could be difficult

discussions an icebreaker and introductory

conversations was included in the

programme agenda. The aim was to allow

discussions to develop deeper during the

event and to highlight priority issues to

share with the care review.

Online survey

Challenge event
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Participants were separated into 10 smaller

groups to encourage maximum participation.

Two facilitators and a scribe were attached

to each small group. All the small group

facilitators were care experienced.

The event was run over a 2-and-a-half-hour

period. 76 people with care experience

attended with the highest numbers in the

following categories:

71 were under the age of 55

56 were female       

36 were white
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10

A substantial minority of 11 were black and 8

were of mixed ethnicity. 7 were Asian. 49

identified as Straight and 14 either gay or

bisexual. 23 people out of 76 described

themselves as having a disability.

Further details of about the structure of the

event are included in the appendix.
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Survey event and findings 

 
In the first survey question we asked people

to rank a series of statements in relation to

the care review

not at all important,

not so important,

somewhat important,

very important,

extremely important.

All of the statements were ranked high in

relation to overall importance. In terms of

those identified as extremely important the

ranking was as follows:

Children & young people in care and

(statutory) Care ‘Leavers’

should have their views listened to in the

Care Review   92% (150)

People with Care experience should be

involved at all stages of a

Care Review in England (planning, gathering

evidence, analysis,

recommendations and outputs)      81% (132)

11

People of all ages with Care experience

should be equal stakeholders 

to independent providers, local authority,

commissioners, 

policy experts, foster carers, social workers   

 80.4% (131)

Care experienced people of all ages should be

represented within

the leadership of the Care Review     77.9%

(127)

Care experienced people over the age of 25

should have their views 

listened to in the Care Review      75.5% (123)

How should care experienced
people be involved in the care
review in England?



Children & young people in care and

(statutory) Care ‘Leavers’ should have their

views listened to in the Care Review

92%
(150)

81%
(132)

People with Care experience should be

involved at all stages of a Care Review in

England (planning, gathering evidence,

analysis, recommendations and outputs)

77.9%
(127)

Care experienced people of all ages should

be represented withinthe leadership of the

Care Review

75.5%
(123)

Care experienced people over the age of 25

should have their views listened to in the

Care Review
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80.4%
(131)

People of all ages with Care experience

should be equal stakeholdersto independent

providers, local authority, commissioners,

policy experts, foster carers, social workers

How should care experienced people be
involved in the care review in England?
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Answers were analysed from the survey and

event and grouped into themes. The key

themes identified, in order of priority were:

1. The importance of involving and consulting

with a wide cross section of care experienced

people; recognising that some care

experienced people may need support to

participate at any level of the review

2. Acknowledging that care experienced

people are the experts in their care and

should be involved at all levels of the care

review, including its leadership

3. Care experienced people over the age of 25

must be consulted as part of the review

4. Include in consultations professionals and

carers and especially care experienced people

in professional positions

What other ideas do you have about positively influencing how the
Care Review in England is done?

 

5. Learn from the care review in Scotland

and other countries

6. How the review communicates with and

engages with care experienced people is

really important

7.  Other issues raised included focusing

the review on outcomes for people in care

and care leavers, having measurements

for success that can be monitored for

impact and making sure those with

communication needs are not excluded.

We provide examples of points raised in

each of the thematic areas with direct

quotes in italics. Views from the event

have also been incorporated in a different

font.
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Care Experienced People (CEP) must be

involved in all aspects of the review, drawn

from all ages, all backgrounds and all

experiences. Particular attention should be

paid to those CEP voices that are

traditionally excluded and not heard. There

should be peer support for those involved

and younger children may need advocates or

carers to help them take part, including

support to those who need it. The voice of

the child from the youngest to those who left

care many years ago must be heard. The care

experience family have a story to tell and

knowledge to share. The review should use

modern methods to contact children in care

and care leavers eg Facebook.

‘As with most reviews they tend to represent

dominant groups, in the case of this one, I am

concerned that the experiences of racially

minoritised communities continue to be

missing, underrepresented and not

acknowledged.

“That there is a wide reach of those who are

care experienced enabling them to make their

views known and not just the cherry picked

few who then go along with the already

established views; you

 cannot make positive change this way,

therefore you cannot be best at what you do”

“Clients of the care system need to have an

equal voice. They should include people with

special needs and black and minority ethnic

members”

“We need to make a concerted effort to hear

from ‘quieter voices’ such as infants and

younger children, those in secure care, adults

with care experience, and those with

disabilities”

“People are more likely to contribute if they

can see people like them asking the

questions”

“The surveys should be filled out by children

in care with independent advocates.”

“it is critical to the safety and mental health

of those making disclosures is considered

from the outset.”

CEP should be involved in the leadership and

delivery of the review which will give it

credibility.CEP are living or have lived the

“care system”.They have a unique insight 
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1.  The importance of involving and
consulting with a wide cross section of
care experienced people; recognising that
some care experienced people may need
support to participate at any level of the
review

2.  Acknowledging that care experienced
people are the experts in their care and
should be involved at all levels of the care
review, including its leadership
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into all the different and complex aspects of

the care system. It is essential that care

experienced voices are influencing how the

review is conducted as they can inform and

guide the review to make is as successful as

possible.Some felt the review should be co-

chaired, co-produced and co-implemented;

or that the chair should be elected from a

shortlist; or that Care experience people

could shadow the chair.

“There is nothing better than getting care

leavers involved first hand as they have the

experience which is very valuable rather than

guessing what’s best.”

“First and foremost, the experiences of

children and young people must be at the

forefront of any decision making. The care

review those involved should have people

involved who have care-experience. Nothing

about me, without me, should be a basic

value in this work.”

“Nothing about us without us”

Who would be the chair? -very strong feeling

shared it should be someone care experienced

and/or the scrutiny done by care experienced

people”

“Could a care experienced person shadow the

chair?”

The Care Review needs to utilise the

knowledge of older CEP who have both

experience of the care system and of living

life as an adult. Older CEP have had more

time to reflect on their time in care and can

give the review more nuanced thoughts on

the care system. Care experience people

should be listened to before decisions are

made.

Individuals who grew up in care may

experience lifelong issues regarding that care,

in addition to pre-care issues. Research shows

that across the whole life cycle there can be

disadvantage, discrimination and poor health

and social outcomes. Therefore, policy

decisions and practices should reflect this.

The much older 'care experienced' person is

under-represented and is not supported.

There are many charities and organisations

supporting war veterans and other service

personnel etc.. but no supportive means for

the elderly care leaver. If a local authority

was the ' corporate parent' of a child

throughout childhood there should be

structures in place to support them across the

life cycle, as any good parent would,

especially in cases where there is great need.
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3. Care experienced people over the age
of 25 must be consulted as part of the
review
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Why can’t there be a group of care

experienced individuals of all ages who can

be brought in as consultants, after all we have

lived it, we understand what the ramifications

and historical reviews have done for us...very

little.”

“However I think people should look into/pay

attention to the life experiences of older care

leavers eg at ages 30, 40, 50 etc to see how

being care-experienced has

impacted/affected their lives years later, both

the good and bad outcomes. And use that

information to inform current policies etc.”

“Age should not be a negative factor, as many

older care experienced people will be able to

share with younger people the strategies they

used/adopted to help them on their journey.”

“Don’t see care experienced people as victims

but as people you can learn from who need

support but have strength and resilience and

need to be empowered to be best that they

can be: this is the kind of approach that you

would expect from any other parent towards

their child”

4. Include in consultations professionals

and carers

The review needs to involve all people who

are involved in the care system. As well as

care experienced people, this would 

include a whole range of professionals

working with them including foster carers. It

should also include professionals from the

wide variety of support services outside of

Children’s Services. Professionals who are

care experienced bring a unique personal

insight from different standpoints of the care

system.

“We must also welcome hearing from all of

the paid and unpaid ‘workforce’; Any adult

with interest or influence in England’s care

system”

“Speaking with Foster Carers and residential

key workers”

“Meaningful focus on gathering true views of

frontline workers via anonymous survey for

professionals.”

“The foot soldiers to do the hard graft must

have care experience even if the chair does

not”

5. Learn from the care review in Scotland,

other countries and good things from our

own past

The process used by the Scottish

government as part of the Scotland care

review whereby care experienced people

were heavily involved in all aspects of the

review was seen as being exemplary and

could be used to inform the English care

review. Contact should be made with those 
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involved to learn lessons and avoid mistakes.

Learning could also be gleamed from other

reviews across the world. The review should

develop core principles like the 1989 Act

“I think there is much to be learnt from the

recent independent care review took place in

Scotland, in terms of ensuring that care

experienced people are actively involved in all

aspects of the review in a meaningful, as

opposed to tokenistic, way. This provides an

excellent example for the Westminster

government to learn from”

“Need to really listen to the child - We have it

in the children’s act 1989 but we don’t enact

it”

“The child should be central as expected

under the children act 1989”

“The Care Review needs to seek lessons from

policy and practice in other countries.”

6. How the review communicates with and

engages with care experienced people is

important

The review needs to connect with a wide

variety of CEP. This will require the use of

many different methods of communication.

Not all CEP have access to or are

comfortable using digital methods of

communication. When permitted some forms

of face to face engagement need to 

take place. Consideration also needs to be

made for CEP who have specialist

communication needs. Care also needs to be

taken over the use of language and

terminology.Care should be taken about the

use of language and reliance on stereotypes.

And the review must consider all aspects of

diversity.

“Regional, local & national events to inform

not only care experienced people but the

wider community about the importance if the

care review. I feel we need the wider

community on board too, and in doing this

maybe it will challenge some of the stigma,

stereotypes and judgements that are aimed at

care experienced individuals.”

“Allow people to share their views by multiple

means of communication. Snail mail, email,

FB, phone etc.”

“Having a dedicated website which has all the

information in one place and a discussion

platform for everyone to discuss topics.

Limiting discussion on toxic Twitter.”

“Get rid of that bloody awful term ‘corporate

parent’”

“The impact of race on care, education, health

and other systems needs to be better

understood”
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Results from the review and event were

analysed. There were a wide range of issues

raised and many detailed and thoughtful

responses. There was a strong consensus

around the main points.

1. The review will not capture the diverse

views of care experience people, young and

old and the views of care experience people

will not be listened to;

2. The decisions will be made by professionals

without reference to those with experience

with the views of professionals given more

weight than CEP;

3. Nothing will change, the review will not be

transformational, recommendations will be

ignored and there is a history of this

happening previously;

4. The review will be a tokenistic exercise that

is rushed and shrouded in secrecy;

5. The voices of older CEP are ignored;

6. Review leaders have no understanding of

the care experience;

7. It will be to money driven and ambitions

will be limited by money;

8.  The review follows a political agenda;

9. Communication and engagement will be

poor.

Other issues included; the review will be

dominated by policy and not how people feel;

the review will be dominated by vested

interests; those who shout the loudest will be

heard; will it look at positive and negative

experiences of care

We provide examples of the points raised in

the thematic main points with direct quotes

from the survey and from the event in a

different font.
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1.The review will not capture the diverse
views of care experience people, young
and old and that the views of care
experience people will not be listened to

The biggest fear was that the review would

not engage with a wide variety of CEP of all

ages and from all backgrounds to capture

the diversity of the care experience. CEP are

not a homogeneous group so the review

must attempt to hear first-hand from many

different people and look at issues such as

age, gender, race, culture, class, sexuality,

disability, placement type etc.

“What critical reflective spaces will the chair

be accessing over the next few years? I

assume they’ll be a white professional

accessing this work. Really want them to have

had training and a lens that recognises

intersectional identity and those from

minoritized communities.

“I worry that the care experience community

will again not be consulted, and decisions

about them will be made by people who mean

well but don't understand what it's like to

grow up in care.”

“You need a wide range of experiences good

and bad so care leavers are represented in an

honest way to move the care sector forward

for the future.”

“That people who are currently experiencing

the care system, youngsters, are not listened

to or taken seriously.”

2. The decisions will be made by

professionals without reference to those

with experience with the views of

professionals given more weight than CEP

There was also a fear that the view of

professionals in the system such as providers

or social workers would be given more

weight than those of CEP. Previous

government reviews and consultations on

specific parts of the system have favoured

the views of professionals

“I am concerned that it will be a

concentration of social work professionals

and that the voices of those who have been in

care will be muffled or drowned out by the

voices of those who position themselves as

subject matter experts.”

“A bunch of "professionals" are going to sit

and talk about their opinions etc when they

have no idea how the young people really

feel. Let us help make decisions or at least

influence the decisions because we’re the

ones who will make a difference. We’re the

ones who’s  lives are being effected.
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3. Nothing will change, the review will not
be transformational, recommendations
will be ignored and there is a history of
this happening previously

There is some scepticism that the review will

not be transformational and nothing will

change. In the last 30 years there have been

a myriad of smaller reviews and

consultations. These have not produced far

reaching change and improvements. Indeed,

recent reviews of sections of the care system

have been told “not to be radical” and

limited in scope . The fundamental question

is why is that disconnect there and why

haven’t we managed to improve it so far?  

“Is this the time people are actually going to

listen?”

“It needs to be the People’s voice not the

‘powerheads‘”

“That it will be led and steered in the way the

government or local authorities want it to go,

rather than be a genuine review for the

purpose of change.”

“Primarily, that those conducting it will think

they need to be 'realistic', which actually just

means not changing too much because it

would be 'too difficult' to do.”

“…a review will tell us things we already

know and have done nothing about for

decades.”

“Primary concerns will be around invested

attitudes and protectionism of the status quo

from stakeholders resistant to change and/or

for blame avoidance.”

“That the review will… use metrics to decide

the success of the care system in England -

when really, it must be understood by the

quality of experiences.”

4. The review will be a tokenistic exercise

that is rushed and shrouded in secrecy.

There is a fear that the review will ask the

wrong questions, speak to a limited number

of people and come to conclusions which

have no relation to the lived experience. It

will not aim to provide meaningful change

but instead will be a tokenistic response to

be seen to be “doing something”. There is

also a believe that it will not spend sufficient

amount of time exploring the complexities of

the care system and that the

recommendations will be decided by a small

internal group of professionals with no

transparency about decision making.

“I am concerned that the participation of care

experienced people will be purely tokenism

and a tick box exercise. I am also 
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concerned that the review will not be able to

see outside of the box of social care as it is

now. I worry that the phrase "well that’s just

how it is" will be used often.”

“I feel as though it will be rushed with little

compassion or regard as to how important

this is..”

“Not consulting with a plethora of people,

only engaging in a tokenistic way, selecting

what one chooses to hear in order to fit others

agenda. Only gaining a limited perspective.

failure to listen to and act upon the voices of

CEP.”

5. The voices of older CEP are ignored?

The experiences of older CEP (those over 25)

must not be ignored. Older CEP have a vast

amount of knowledge that must be inputted

into the review. The review will fail if it

ignores these voices.

“Care leavers up to twenty one have no idea

of what is waiting for them once statutory

support goes. Asking them as sole

representatives of the care leaver experience

is to have an extremely limited knowledge of

the whole care leaver experience.”

“I fear…… That it won't go deep enough and

explore the whole life of a care experienced

person as in what happens after 25.”

“Care experienced people from different

generations and backgrounds are not having

their voices heard to help the future of the

care. Their voices are essential to change the

care system for the better, for all of us.”

6. Review leaders have no understanding

of the care experience

There is a fear that those in leadership roles

will not be care experienced or have a

significant understanding of the care

experience. As such CEP need to be in

leadership roles and the whole review team

needs to receive training from CEP Chair

must incorporate what we know about

adverse childhood experiences and impact

over the life course.

“What critical reflective spaces will the chair

be accessing over the next few years?”

“What is the scholarship that the chair is

going to undertake so that they have a

working knowledge about the history for

people have lived in the care system?”

“People conducting the review won’t

represent the people who are care

experienced, so will lack knowledge and

empathy in regards to understanding their

experiences, and how to make things better.” 
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7. It will be too money driven and
ambitions will be limited by money

There is concern that the review will only

focus on ways to save money and that it will

not be given sufficient resources to make it a

success The review should hear about bad

experiences and listen to uncomfortable

truths. It will be important to involve the

foot soldiers and to look a good practice and

what works, as well as the problems. Care

should be taken not to repeat bad cycles

from the past.

“The review must look into what is happening

right now – I worry that it will focus on

historical and not recognise now is not good”

“We need to critique the care system even

though there is a reluctance because the

system is under such pressure”

“Do not put a price on a child in care”

“Better care costs less in the long run”

“It will be about saving money not what best

for all concerned.”

8. The review follows a political agenda

Throughout the responses there is a fear that

the review will not truly be independent and

will make recommendations based in

political ideology and not on evidence. There

is also

concern that within the political arena,

children and young people in care is not a

high priority.

“That those who shout most loudly and most

often will be considered experts. The politics

will dominate. The risk of media myths

dangerously influencing input and a possible

lack of proper critique of claims.”

“That it will not secure cross party political

support.”

“The care system needs to be re-designed

from the ground up and run and monitored by

competent authorities set up for the purpose.

The review therefore cannot have an agenda

based on current political dogma.”

9. Communication and engagement will be

poor

It is very important that an independent

review team established good two-way and

multi media communication systems,

making sure that as many people as possible

are informed about the review, involved in

conducting the review, and informed on

progress of the review. Consideration needs

to be made about access and communication

needs.

“Poor communication arrangements. Not

knowing who is doing what, when, how and

why.”
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Participants were asked about issues which

are important for the care Review in England

to address. They were asked to rank these

issues and give further information to

explain.

Most important was being asked and listened

to, someone trusted to talk to and to have

decisions and things that are happening in

their lives properly explained. Social workers

are not always good at communication and

aren’t trained enough about emotional or

mental health. Social workers focus only on

safety and can lack empathy - they must

create space to listen to children directly

“Childs individual views should be listened

to e.g. contact with parents whether they

want it or not”

“find a way to get children to be able to  

talk about what has happened to them"

“Social workers to speak to you on your own

when they visit and not in front of family

members. We cannot be expected to disclose

abuse in presence of abusers”

“Being involved in decision making you feel

empowered”

“Listening to the children not just the parents.

It’s sad that people don’t believe the kids just

because they are kids”

“Views of social workers does not help the

situation; one comment made about a child

not being cared for adequately was, ‘what do

you expect when the mum has been in care

herself"

“Some social workers look down on you”
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Help being available when it is needed was

seen as very important with the need for

people providing help to collaborate and

cooperate so as to follow up on what is

needed. Help is available for families in some

communities but can disappear when

funding ends. More can be done to help

struggling families. Therapy should be

available. A closer eye should be kept on

families where there are concerns.  Some

were concerned about those who are not ‘on

the radar’.

“I had to be in care for my own safety, it was

absolutely the right place to be for me as a

child”

“I think I needed to enter care earlier and to

have had my rights and safety prioritised. I

recall telling doctors etc, but everything was

downplayed and was left advocating for self

until the day when ran away”

“Be clear about the definition of “good

enough parenting” – ask care experienced

people for their thoughts"

“When you’ve been taken from your family,

you worry about them and you worry that the

support drops away once you’ve gone into

care”

“Schooling should be prioritised as a safe

space, if not why not?”

Recognising the harm caused by

maltreatment or abuse was felt to be very

important coupled with being able to get

mental health treatment or therapy to deal

with the long-term consequences of adverse

experiences. Work to help children should be

trauma informed. CAMHS waiting lists are far

too long. There is not enough support for

mothers especially in domestic abuse

situations and social workers don’t show

empathy towards these victims. Children

with complex and high needs need to be well

understood

“Counselling- particularly with young males

to prevent destructive rages”

“Too often medication is used to suppress

emotions … nobody asked me- what is going

on”

“Car just turned up and took us away”

“Loss, loss, loss . Lost my mum and then my

brothers - I was four and a half”

The potential for support from family and

friends and wider social networks was

recognised as positive with some participants.  

Help should be given early to prevent the

worsening of situations for example domestic

violence. Wraparound care is needed. Help

should be given to care experience parents –

but assumption should 
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not be made but they will have problems.

People don’t always appreciate that

accepting help puts you into child protection

legal processes

“See if friends' parents can help our parents

with things”

“Not all family members or friends have the

best interests of a younger and more

vulnerable child”

“not waiting until things have completely

broken down before help is offered”
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“Pre-care, support for parents is really

important.. children can end up having to

support their parents if there is not other

source of support”

“It’s like being in a room screaming and no

one can hear you – this is about the

experience of being a child having to support

a parent who is struggling"

“Maybe supporting or coaching the family to

be better parents, and supporting them to get

their taken-away children back”

“Do not put a price on a child in care”



Overridingly love and stability, the ability to

live with people who care and not be moved

around were very important. People want to

be stable where they are living and feel

secure. Staff changes are a problem. A

number of people also stressed the

importance of being kept safe and care not

being abusive and support with transitions.

Personal commitment from carers was

mentioned as well as that good residential

care is a positive option and should be 

 available. Carers showing physical affection

is important. People want to be treated like

human beings and do not want to feel like

they’re just part of a process or part of a

business. For some young people residential

care can be a positive choice. Kinship care

should not be seen as a cheaper option and

support is needed for those carers, as with

others. Private foster care should not be

overlooked.
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“Stability at school was one less loss – I kept

my friends”

“Feeling safe, and ensuring reduction of

chaos, instability and insecurity is

paramount”

“The older you are the more difficult it is to

settle into foster home"

“Being in residential care felt like it was a

business and was regimented”

“The reality is some placements/carers don’t

have the capacity to do the role”

“Love & Stability should be separate items - I

had a 'stable' foster placement for all the 9

years that I was in care, but there was no love

& they seem to have done it for the money”

“There seems to be a view that you do not get

too close to children. How are they supposed

to feel wanted? and how do they demonstrate

love when they become adults”

“There is a problem of changing social

workers – you can be re-traumatised by

having to tell the same story again and again”

Ban agency social workers so we do not

experience many changes and feel unvalued

“Why are the professionals concerned about

creating dependency? Cutting of support too

soon can mean that people come back into

the system again. Be very therapeutic to give

people the attention they need”

“One recounted how a worker wanted to stay

on touch but social worker said that would be

considered as grooming behaviour”

“The provision of a strong residential care

sector to provide a viable alternative to foster

care for those children - usually teenagers -

who prefer it “

Having a social worker who cares and gets

things done was regarded as important. A

number of people commented on the

importance of building and retaining this

relationship.  Workers should use varied and

modern methods (social media) to engage

with young people and build relationships.

Social workers could sometimes be naive and

there was a need for training. Particular

attention should be given to distinct needs

such as SEND, BME, health issues et cetera.

Not understanding cultural heritage is an

issue for BME people.

“one social worker was determined to keep

contact with my abusive dangerous father

and had no concept of the stupidity of this”
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“Lots of assumptions made about how people

are in black family household … seen as being

normal and therefore downplayed whereas it

was never normal”

“It really messed with my sense of my identity.

Needs aren’t being met especially when

placed with white family”

Access to mental health and therapeutic

support was rated highly. Many people in

care have experienced trauma and

professionals need to have a good

understanding of the impact of this and the

importance of attachment.

“All professionals- Foster carers, Social

workers etc to be trained in and understand

trauma and the life impacts that brings- so

they better understand and stop labelling

care experienced people”

“We need trauma informed social workers

who can see behind labels such as ‘naughty’”

“I never had an attachment to anyone after

my mum”

“I did not like being touched because I had

not received any physical affection during my

life”

Getting specialist psychological help when

the time is right for the individual is vital.

Time is needed to build trusting

relationships and professionals need to be

honest about any diagnosis. Someone

described not having been told about a

mental health diagnosis which they later

found on their file.

“I went into care after my mum died – I

needed bereavement support”

“I looked at my medical records and saw a

diagnosis on there that I didn’t know about”

Maintaining relationships with family and

friends are seen as important and keeping

siblings together was mentioned.  And

people worry about their birth families, who

they sometimes want to see getting help.

“Sibling separation – I’m one of 8 children and

not enough was done to keep us together– I

last saw my brother 13 year ago It’s heart

breaking to grieve for someone who is still

living”

Being able and supported to retain

connections with people (other care

experienced people, carers and others) who

we have connected with during our care

journeys. For this to be widely valued,

accepted and encouraged”
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“I feel my life would have been different if I

had been kept with my siblings”

“It’s difficult to reconnect with siblings who

are parted”

Understanding personal history ranked

highly. Carers and professionals should say

what they mean and keep their promises –

they should do what they say they will do.

Good communication is vital, and plans

should not be allowed to drift.

“I was 9 and I was not told why I was coming

into care”

“Two sisters told they were going on holiday

did not know they were in care until one

watched Tracey Beaker episode then

understood”

“I was in care from birth and did not know

why until I was 14”

“I was told couldn’t keep relationships with

family but don’t know and wasn’t told why”

“In my case the court made recommendations

for my support that were never followed up”

“I was told I would get a forever family but I

did not get what was promised”

Issues around the effects of stigma and

prejudice still persist, attracting comments

that children in care should not be subject to

assumptions or prejudice. People described

feeling blamed for being in care and that

someone commented that professionals

appear to use the traumas you have been

through against you. There was also concern

about the negative language used to

describe people’s experiences, which was

stigmatising.

“Records contain offensive language … child

is blamed by care and social work staff”

“Children in care shouldn't be made to feel

like young offenders”

“Maybe banishing all the professional

vocabulary should be a goal. It undermines a

sense of belonging”

Some people described being treated as

second-class citizens – for example being sent

to respite care when families went on holiday.

Some also felt that foster carers were often ‘in

it for the money’ and that foster carers should

be under more scrutiny.

“When I was in foster care I was ‘the foster

kid’ and was treated as the babysitter”
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“I’ve seen a child having a different box of

biscuits for the foster child from rest of family

and that makes them feel entirely excluded

from being part of the family”

“Working in a way which makes it not the case

that children care feel more ‘lost’ - for

example not going on holiday with the family

they are living with”

“Some foster carers are in it just for the

money …’they took me to charity shops for my

clothes’”

“Sometimes laptops meant for young people

were given to staff”

“Why do foster carers who do bad things get

away with it?”

Support for learning and access to

education, together with good quality

support services such as health, housing and

financial support is important.

“It’s important to provide support to prepare

for the future”

“ensure that every educational resource is

accessed for vulnerable groups to give them

the best chances of being independent,

productive adults.”

The importance of advocacy was raised, with

comments that it’s important to be told

complaints are listened to.

 Independent reviewing officer is not viewed

as independent as they are friends with the

social worker.  It’s vital that young people

are really listened to and believed and the

right to talk alone to a social worker or

advocate should be promoted. It should be

recognised that abuse does happen in care.

Some described their experiences of abuse

at the hands of carers.

“There need to be arrangements for people to

be comfortable about hearing complaints”

“… I disclosed about a social worker

physically abusing me … Young people should

be able to do a LADO referral themselves…

only professionals can do that at the moment”

“When you buy things you always get asked

for feedback! We should be doing that

routinely in relation to children in care at

every point too.”

“Voice can be diluted by being passed through

a third party at times so people not always

feeling properly heard in care”

“they really need to listen, this should not be

tokenistic and people should be prepared to

change”
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In addition, the unhelpful way in which rules

and bureaucracy interfere with everyday life

for children in care, the complexity of

children with a disability and dealing with

care. It should be recognised that being in

care can be isolating and lonely – the system

can throw up obstacles to building human

bonds. Nevertheless, relationships built in

care are often very important and there

should be support to sustain them. It was

also felt that there is a danger that young

people can become institutionalised in care.

“Being able to go out with friends as anyone

else would”

“I have no life skills – problems for years with

money and social skills”

“Whatever I do I’m alone”

either didn’t wish to rank, or found it

difficult to rank, the issues.

The comment was made that that whilst

individuals in the system need to care, it is

actually it’s the whole system which needs to

care.
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“Assumptions being made about that not

being important because they’re not your

relative, where as it can be crucial”

Though the remaining issues of

understanding and respecting racial and

cultural heritage, social, economic and

cultural inequalities, professional language

and recording practice and involvement with

the criminal justice system all ranked lower

it should be noted that a large number of

respondents commented that all of the

issues were important and they 

“whilst individuals in the system need
to care, it is actually the whole
system which needs to care”



A lot of respondents highlighted that it was

difficult to rank these issues as they could

apply to a care experienced person at any

time depending on their own personal

circumstances. However in the narrative

some key themes emerged.

At the event all of the participants felt

strongly that support stopping at the age of

25 was wrong. Help should not be limited by

age or timelines – people need support at

the right time and when they are ready. Care

experienced people carry their experience

for life and need support

throughout their lifetime. Help can be

needed later in life with educational, mental

health and other issues. People felt strongly

that many other young people leave home in

their 30s and that should apply to young

people leaving care too. Young people in

their early 20s worry about facing the cliff

edge of losing support at 25.

“Need a clear plan from pre care to after

leaving care- Being care experienced is a life-

long experience. The plan should cover

practical stuff and emotional support through

the whole of life”
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“Yes, lifelong support should be a given. I was

‘Aged out’ of so many things that I could have

had help with.”

“If you were living at home you would get

support from your parents on an ongoing

basis and this should similarly be there for

care experienced adults”

“Let’s not forget about the elderly care

leavers. Care experience being across the life

course. Cradle to grave”

“I’m 73 and still trying to deal with it”

A number of respondents raised the issue of

the long-term effects of trauma from both

going into care and from being in the care

system. The effects of trauma do not stop at

25 or when someone leaves the care system.

Health and support services for the general

population need to have more of an

understanding of trauma and be better able

to support care experienced people of all

ages. It can be difficult to approach your GP

later in life. A therapeutic approach is

needed at all stages and ages.

“I just didn’t take it in before 25-30+ till I

really started getting my head around things

and by then there was nowhere to go to ask

questions/get help”

“There is a close correlation between ageing,

chronic health in adulthood and 

childhod adversity, but little recognition of

this in regard to the elderly care leaver"

“The importance of getting this support is

clear. But as an adult care leaver you can’t

get from your GP”

“I know people who’ve died, and their health

needs were not met”

“There is a lot of pain”

“Why not a lifelong commitment to support

for mental well-being?”

“My friend is just waiting to die because of

sexual abuse in care she is 66” 

Respondents also highlighted the “cliff edge”

scenario when support that was provide in

the care system stops when a person leaves

care. This was particularly felt in relation to

support for issues faced in everyday life such

as finance/debt, housing and

education/work. Support through transitions

is vital and it’s important that people are

ambitious for those leaving care. There are

concerns about a postcode lottery – the offer

should be consistent.  Successful people

need help too. ‘Staying put’ should be

available for those in residential care as well

as foster care. Everyone has different

pathways – there should be choices.

Different help is needed at different stages.
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“education and career support including

financial budgeting and managing a tenancy”

“as the decisions made within care impact

and shape the support a child receives and

the direction of life after they have left.”

“I was completely on my own, completely on

my own – there really was no-one there for

me”

“Sense of loss when you feel you’ve just been

dropped”

“A student at uni felt s/he was seen as a

success because she had got to uni, but she

actually still needed support for her

emotional needs.’ ‘I’m not getting the support

I need’- just told ‘you’re doing great’”

“Giving options to engage with support or not

as and when it's right is important”

“Asking me what I want to be rather than just

helping to survive”

“A lot of care experienced people do engage

with education and training, but at a later

stage”

Getting access to care and health records is

hard. Making sense of your history is difficult

and little help is available. Records can be

incomplete and don’t tell your story, they

may also be heavily redacted which people

find very upsetting. Life story work is

important. Building identity is important

“I applied for my files – listen, my life is not

black lines (redaction) – half of my life is

missing”

 

The choice of where you want to live after

leaving care is important.  Safe and

appropriate accommodation should be a

right. There were strong feelings that use of

unregulated accommodation is wrong and

should not happen.

“The right to have accommodation and not to

have to be fighting against other people to be

housed”

“One young person in the group recounted his

current experience of being in unregulated

accommodation… ‘Staff are intervening with

me’”

Becoming a parent highlights the lack of

support networks for some care experienced

parents. Negative prejudices can be at play

as well as the failure to recognise positives.

There is a need for better professional

awareness.
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“When I had my own child, I feared that be

judged as I had been in care (even though was

long time ago) – it wasn’t explicit but it was

still there”

“They are meant to parent us if they think we

can’t parent, that means we weren’t parented

properly by the LA”

“You can repeat the same cycle and no one is

really helping with that – even in terms of life

development skills”

Some care can feel inhumane. People

described feeling like you’re on your own

and your challenges can be used against you.

Constantly having to prove yourself. There’s

no one there for you. Too many abrupt

endings. Need to humanise the care system.

“social workers can be ignorant as well as

insensitive”

“How can you have someone live with you for

years and not ring them up when they’ve left

Care to ask are you okay? How are you getting

on? Some of that humanity is lacking”

“Professionals use the traumas you have been

through against you”

There is still a stigma from being in care.

“We are hidden away like a bad disease”

“The impact of labelling and language and

stigma are powerful and real”

“Discrimination against children in care whilst

they’re in care but also care leavers is a very

real thing that needs to be looked into – what

does it mean today?”

“Society thinks children in care caused it

themselves and will be a problem”

“Criminalisation of young people in care and

after-care is a problem. It makes getting a job

harder”

“Stories are not who we are, a part of our life,

but don’t define us”

 

Maintaining relationships after leaving care

is important. Some people carry positive

relationships from care and well into

adulthood. Reunification with birth family

should be part of the support if that’s right

for the person.

“The system sometimes prevents you from

building those important bonds, for example

not being allowed to share surnames whilst

living in a childrens home”
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“Being able and supported to retain

connections with people (other care

experienced people, carers and others) who

we have connected with during our care

journeys. For this to be widely valued,

accepted and encouraged”

Older people with their life experience can

become your advocates and examples were

shared of care experience people getting

positive support from their peers.

“Lots of people with care experience become

your advocates as you get older”

“I had a young girl recently who was going to

run away, and some other care leavers got in

touch and she didn’t run away and no

professional could have done that”

“How useful younger participants had found

meeting someone who is 73 and care

experienced and how using older people as

befrienders/ mentors would be a good idea"

Corporate parents need to be there for their

child. The whole local authority should be

accountable and should operate as a family.

Accountability for responsibilities towards

the child is key. Failures of the state over  the

years needs to be recognised and there

needs to be a commitment to putting this

right. The system is struggling. The same

issues keep 

coming up and not being resolved. Things

are not changing. Standards and budget

should be consistent throughout England.

There should be one strong national

framework.

“The term ‘corporate parent’ isn’t humane”

“You should be able to count on that whole LA

would act as a ‘family’ throughout life”

“A system similar to those leaving the armed

forces in terms of job support, housing,

therapy etc”

“We talk of corporate parents what about

corporate grandparents?”

“We should get rid of the vocabulary of

‘corporate parent’ - we should talk of the

‘collective parent’”

“There were similar stories across the group

even though there were different generations

and ages represented… eg, there was one

young person currently in care and those who

had been n care 20/30 years ago”

“Hardly anything has changed”
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The survey was completed by 163 people, this section reports the demographics of the participants. 
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Event Structure
 

Lisa Cherry, MC. - Welcome, group agreement and any questions.  

Ice breaker for breakout groups.

First Breakout: “Starting the Conversation” 

What are the most important issues for us?

Before care? In care? After care?

How should care experienced people be involved in the review?

 

Break

 

Second Breakout: “Digging Deeper”

Building on what was discussed in the first breakout session what are our ambitions and

hopes?

What messages do you want to send to the Independent Chair?

What are the things you want to feed back to the wider group to give a flavour of what was

discussed?

 

Break

 

Facilitators feedback to Main Room. Messages from the breakout groups to be fed back.

 

During breaks facilitators pulled together priority issues to be shared with the larger group.

Scribes were then given a few days to pull together all their notes which were then summarised

into this report.
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